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HOUSE MEMBERS
DEMANDLQUlItY

fpooial Committee of Five Will
Investigate Charge s Against

Omaha Election.

HOUIAB.TY OFFERS BESOLUTION

Room 8trikei Out Preamble Assailing-Governor'- s

Motivei.

BARTOS' RESOLUTIONS REFERRED

Baroaatio Reference! to Executive
Sent to Judiciary Committee.

ECHEELE CONTEST PUT OVER DAY

I nmlllMi M ee 1 1 a Meld and Cnn- -

alderatlon of Matter from Kfntril
Coaaty Is Taken I n t ap.

Ital Hrmofil mil.
IFrom a Staff Correspondent)

MNCOLN. Neb., .tan. :. -- (Special Tele-ram- .)

A rommlttee of five will be ap-
pointed by the speaker of the hnur ft
make an Investigation of th charges of
election fraud In Omaha made by Governor
Aldrloh In hi mesace of yesterday. A
resolution fntrodured by Morlartv of
Douglas tlila morning with a strongly con-
demnatory preamble. The rrHOlutlon waa
adopted unanimously authorising the com-
mittee and the Investigation after the
preamble had been struck out on a motion
by Prime of Hall. The preamble read as
follows:

Whereas, Ida excellency, the governor of
Nehraska, In a laborious message to thnbody vesterrtay indicates an Irreslst Ible de-
termination to rcloi in. purity anil sanctify
the political atmoKphere of the metropolisof this lomnionweHlth: and

Whereaa. The strident tune of thin Intem-perate message tends to confirm the sur-tpl- s
that these and slmllMr gubernatorial

utterance assaulting Ihe good name of
Omaha ar designed more particular.)' for
a place In the dally press than for the pub-ll- c

good; and.
Whereaa, The Injustice to Omaha of thesef ulmlnatlons from the executive chamberamounts almost to an outraKe. heeatisamany of the charges have not the slight-

est foundation In fiut. and. further.lie. s use there Is unfortunately no consti-tutional provision against these tediouspurification messages which threaten toconsume the valuable time of tills house.
The resolution continues and aiiKKests

the committee, of five. A motion to table
the resolution by KIHey of Gage, was de-
feated M to 41i, and the preamble was
truck out with the author's consent,

(roasinan and t'olton Mpenk.
Grossman of Douglas spoke In favor of

the resolution, declarlnK that all the talk
of fraud in Omaha was the work of de-
feated candidates. Colton of York spoke
in defense of the governor and declared
that his statements camo from authorita-
tive knowledge. The Governor's message
referred yesterday to the committee on
privileges and elections was recommitted to
the special investigating committee which
ta to be appointed.

I'o Com in 1 1 tee In Senate.
In the senate the message of the gov-

ernor was treated with some levity and
considerable sarcasm. Senator Uartos of
Saline Introduced two resolutions, which
were referred to the committee on Judi-
ciary, and until that committee reports no
disposition will he made of the message.
Uartos suggested In one resolution that the,
remark of the chief executive be ex-
punged from the record and referred to
the committee on public charities.

In the second resolution Mr. Uartos said
"The governor la still campaigning for his
office and has, not forgotten the vote in
Uouglas , county," and "he has made a
acurrlllous attack upon the citizens of "the
city of Omaha and In particular the city
officials thereof, charging them with crim-
inal conduct with reference to his elec
tion." He suggested a committee of
three to Investigate the evidence which the
governor may have for his statements, but
this resolution, too, waa turned over to the
Judiciary committee.

Senator Uartos was called down by the
chair for saying the governor had "in-
putted the senate." A number of other
members of the majority spoke in strong
terms against the spirit of the message.

Capital llemoval mil.
The first capital removal bill, with the

signatures of twenty-seve- n members, was
Introduced as II. It 24C. The authors and
sponsors of the measure are: Bailey,

11. C. Taylor, Stebblns, Grueber,
Harrington, Weesner, Meridian. Slndelar,
Fries, Nordgreen. Kenneth, Walte, Mast,
Hagl, Haword, Moore. Lawrence, Moody,
Honham, Meyer, McCarthy, Prince, Sink,
Lindsay, Anderson and Hoapodsky. It pro-
vides for a relocation west of the ninety-sevent- h

merldlaa. The votes at the next
lection will decide the removal, whether

they center on any one town or not, and
if no one town does get a majority of the
votes the relocation will still be declared
settled and the new capital will be chosen
at the 11)11' election between the two cities
getting the highest votes.

VRflMMiN HEGISTKR PROTECT

Bat Thinks House Khoolil Know
Whether I names r True.

(From a Staff Correspondent )

LINCOLN", Jan. L'ivi Special ) Grossman
of Douglas county made this speech on
Morlary's resolution this morning In the
house:

"I participated In that election In Doug-
las 'county. In Omaha, on election day. I
was even at the city hall, myself, and I
went there for the purpose of seeing what
was done, to see if there was anything
done that I could see that was not right
or proper. The notaries were there republi-
cans and democrats. And the statement
made In the governor message that these
documents were aent out upon the street
and peddled for every Tom. liek and
Harry to algn. ao far as I could see, was
not true. We know the source from whence
the chief executive got this Information,
or at least we think we know where bo got
It from, and It la an assault upon the
fair name of Omaha, and I stand here to
register my protest against the Insinuations
contained In the governor's message

because there ta not the slightest
foundstlon for any of iho-- s charges. It is
true that there were lots of men who were
Dot able ta vote, who cuuld not get into the
city hall because there were so many of
them, and there was a great crowd there
all day.

"I understand that Mr. Hattin. who is
the republican notary there, has tittered
his protest against wl ai the governor ha--

tated In this chaige and In similar
charges. And I for one waut to say thai
If there Is ny founds lijii whatever aa
contained tn thut iilwho that I want u
know It neurit. Thai If th high-hande- d

corruption baa gained a bold aa he al-

leges It haa, thai this legislature ought to

(Continued ea Third Pag

rHE Omaha Bally
Pioneer Kansas

Man and His Wife
Killed by Neighbor

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bales of Formosa
Shot by Harvey Wadleigh, Who

Lived Near Them.

PTPKFUOK. Neb. Jan. 2. (Special
Telegram. ) Willis Hales and his wife,
pioneer settlers near here, were shot and
killed at their home today by Harvey
Wadlelgh, a farmer who had been their
friend for thirty years, it Is believed that
Wadlelgh became Insane suddenly.

This morning about o'clock Wadlelgh.
who la a wealthy young farmer living
about nine miles outhwet of Superior.
In the neighborhood In Jewell
county, Kannas, walked ever to the home
of William Hn!is nnd asked a young boy
named Frank t'mlei wood, who had been
making his home with the Hales family,
where grandpa whs. The buy replied

that they had Just finished breakfast and
that hi was still in the house.

Wndlcigh appiosched the kitchen door
and called out" Hello. Hill; come out."
W hen Mr. Hales responded bj opening the
kitchen door he was confronted with a
shotgun and as he slatted to turn away
the madman fired, the entire lead enter-
ing the victim's neck and tearing a horrible
hole through the throat and left shoulder.
He fell toward the door leading Into the
dining-roo- and fell Into the room. Mrs.
Haifa had srls- - n to go to her husband's
assistance when the murderer turned the
oilier barrel on her and fired at close range,
the shot entering her neck and almost sev-
ering that portion of the body, going
out at her left shoulder. He then went
home and told his mother of the crime,
saying "I got the old folks, but the boy
got away."

The Cnderwood boy had by this time
notified the neighbors and the sheriff
and within an hour the murderer was
under arrest nnd on the way to Mankato
to Jail.

Mr. and Mrs. Bales were old and
citizens and the crime has caused

great excitement In the community. Wil-
liam Hales was fif years ofage and Mary
Hales, the wife. Wt. Wadlelgh is 33 years
of age and has been acting "queer" for
sevrinl months and Tias made threats be-

fore of how he would "(Jet" some one.

Girl from Chicago
Will Marry Indian

Miss Madeline Sullivan to Become
Bride of Plenty Hawk, a Crow

Widower with Five Children.

CHKYKN.VK. Wyo.. Jan.
'Madeline Sullivan, the

daughter of Mrs. M. K.
Sullivan of SJO Crescent avenue, Chi-
cago, arrived in Sheridan. Wyo.. a
few days ago to meet her lover, Plenty-Hawk-,

a full-bloo- d Crow Indian from the
Crow agency, Mortana. At the request of
relatives Miss Sullivan was 'placed under

rreht, but there, being no ground on which
she could be held the officers released her
last night and she departed for, Lodge
Grass, Mont., for the purpose of meeting
Plenty Hawk and having the wedding cer-
emony performed aa toon as possible. Dur-
ing her Incarceration In the Sheridan Jail
Ml us Sullivan smoked high-grad- e cigarettes
and In every manner possible emulated the
squaw women. She waa dressed loosely,
but her garments were of the best quality.

While In Jail she made several pen and
Ink sketches of Plenty Hawk, Indian camp
and hunting scenes. On one camp scene
she drew a picture of a spider's web with
the Initials "P. H. and M. 8." In the mid-
dle, the picture being entitled "The Spider
and the Fly." As she boarded the train
for Ixidge Grass, Miss Sullivan said she
would marry plenty Hawk at once, be-
cause he had lots of horses, she could live
In the open and do Just aa she pleased.

Plenty Hawk Is 40 years of age, stands
6 feet inches In height, la a widower
and has five children, the eldest being sev-
eral years Miss Sullivan's senior. He haa
a ranch on Soap creek, twenty miles from
Lodge Grass, and draws 135 a month from
the government.

Railroad Finances
Lead Up Blind Alley

Expert Calls Attention to Issue of
Stock for Equipment and Paying;

Interest on it Indefinitely.
CHICAGO, Jan. 26 A danger to the

finances of some railroads, resulting from
the method of keeping equipment accounts,
waa pointed out by John Moody, an au-

thority on securities. In the hearing today
before the railroad securities commission,
which is Investigating a plan for federal
control of securities. Mr. Moody testified
that many roads were paying Interest on
stock Issued for equipment long after the
equipment bad worn out and after the asset
for the stock had ceased to exist. The
process of Issuing more stork for more
new equipment with similar results, the
witness said, was leading some of the
weaker roads "up a blind alley."

A tendency to la press-
ing the railroads Into a position where they
will lose their credit, according to the testi-
mony of Mr. Moody.

If, within the next ten years, capitalisa-
tion Is Increased $lO.OOO,0!X).oflO, as seems
likely, said the witness, the ability of the
roads to pay Interest and dividends will
become a problem.

To control these festures be favored gov-

ernment regulation.

lS AXtlKLKH. Jan. Ilk

Imlun warriors and firing promiscuously

from pUtols In bo.h bands, two masked
bandits boarded an inbound lieach subur-

ban car on the outskirts of Santa Monica
shortly aftsr t o'clock tonight and after
robbing twenty-tw- o passengers ' and serl-- .

ously wounding una of them were routed
and forced to flee by a single bhut. This
shot wounded one of the robliers and
althoutih be and his companion in
the brush, the wounded one waa captured
tonight when be attempted to take a car
to come Into the city for medical treat-
ment. His wounded cheek betrayed him.

Harry L. Mitchell of Hanta Monk-a- .

wounded in the fusillade, was shot In th
in-- k The bandit who was shot received
the bullet In the check. Herbert Harlan the
man who shei hun, waa struck by a bullet,

i TA FT PLEA US FOK j

: CANADIAN TliBATV;

President Sends Special Message to
Congress, Together with Text of

Proposed AjTeement. j

RECIPROCITY IN FOOD PRODUCTS

Chief Executive Says People Want
More Intimate Relationship.

TWO INTEREST ARE IDENTICAL j

Nations Linked Together by Geo-- 1

graphical and Racial Ties. j

LIBERALITY OF VIEW NEEDED '

la tesnisntlke nnd Hrnarl View nf j

r of ore Tr-l- e tntn and Its It

Necessary at
Present Time.

WASHINGTON. .Isn. -- Urging the
prompt passage of a reciprocity treaty be
tween the Cnlted States and Canada.
President Taft today sent to congress a j

soeclal message. accompanied by the
agreement looking to such a treaty, reached
liy representatives of the Canadian gov-
ernment and the State department at a re-
cent conference In this city.

'Identity of Interest of two peoples, linked
together by race, language, political Institu-
tions and geographical proximity," the
president gives as the chief reason for
such reciprocity ns he recommends. The
president says that he feels It Is "the
wish of the people" that this country en- -

ler Into a "more Intimate and cordial re-
lationship with Canada."

Liberality of view In dealing with the
proposed treaty Is recommended by Presi-
dent Taft. "We have reached a stage
In our own development that calls for a
statesmanlike and broad view of our fu-
ture trade status and Its requirements,"
he said. "While equivalency should be
sought In an arrangement of this char-
acter, an exact balance of financial gain
Is neither imperative nor attainable."

After speaking of efforts made previously
to the conference to bring about a tradeagreement between the two countries,
President Taft refers to many previous
questions, such as the settlement of bound-
aries, the definition of rights of navigation,
the Interpretation of treaties and many
other subjects. . He mentions, also, the
long standing controversy over the At-
lantic flaherles and the "equitable arrange-
ment recently reached between our Inter-
state Commerce Commission and the simi-
lar body In Canada In regard to througn
rateg on transportation lines between the
two countries."

Reciprocity Log Ion! Sequence.
"The path having thus been opened," he

continues, "for the Improvement of com-
mercial relations, a reciprocity trade agree-
ment la the logical sequence of all that has
been accomplished In disposing of matters
of a diplomatic and controversial character.
The contribution to the industrial advance-
ment of our own country by the migrator
across the boundary of the thrifty and
Industrious Canadians, of English, Scotch
and French origin, Is now repaid . by the
movement of large numbers of our own
sturdy farmers to the north weat of Canada.
thus giving their labor, their means and '

experience to the development of that
ectlon with Ita agricultural posslblltles '

"The guiding motive In seeking adjust- - '

ment of trade relations between two coun
tries ao situated geographically ehould bo
to give play to productive forces ao faraa practicable, regardlesa of political
boundary.

"We have drawn.' upon our natural re-
sources In such a way as to Invite atten-tlo- n

to their necessary limit This has
properly aroused effort to conserve them
to avoid their waste and to restrict theiruse to our necessities. We have ao In-
creased In, population and consumption of
food products that, unless we materially
Increase our production, we can aee beforeus a change In our economla position, from
that of a country selling to the world goods
and natural products of the farm and
forest to one consuming and Importing
them."

SUMMARY OP NEW PROVISION

Reciprocity on I.eadlnar Food Prod- -
acta Keynote of Measnre

WASHINGTON. Jan. 26. --The terms of
the new tariff reciprocity treaty between
the United States and the Dominion of
Canada were hiade public almultaneously
at Washington and . Ottawa. President
Taft sent It to congress with an extendedmeage, urging Ita confirmation.

The State department gave out a aum-mar- y

of the tariff changea provided foraa followa:
"The basis of the agreement la thla:
"Reciprocity on leading food producta.

uch as wheat and other grains, dairyproducts, fresh frulta and vegetables, fishof all kinds, eggs and poultry, cattle,heep and other live animals. Also oer-ta- ln

commodities now free In one countryare to be free In the other, such aa cot-
tonseed oil by Canada and rough lumberby the United States.

"Tin and tin plates, now dutiable, are
made mutually free.

"Barbed wire fencing, now exempted
from duty by Canada la also exempted by
the United States. Some raw materials,
such aa mica and gy psum, which enter Intonumerous Industries, are to be made freeby the United States. Printing paper Is
to become free on the removal of all re- -

tContlnued on Second Page.)

which fell harmlessly into his vest pocket.
The car, en which more than fifty persona
were coining to the city from the beach,
waa approaching Tokio station when
the bandits swung aboard. With a yell
they began shooting through the roof and
sides of the car. On bandit ordered the
motorman to pans his tap through th car,
collecting money and valuables.

Harlan said afterward he had no thought
of reacting until he tin Mitchell fall out
of his Meat wounded.

Harlan drew his revolver undtir cover
of his coal and find thruugh the doorway.

Instantly the smaller uf th tao bandits
reeled and let his weapon fall. H grasped
an arm of bis companion and both raced
through lb car to th front and leaped
off

When captured he gave the name of Roy
Fox and said be was 14 years aid.

Single Shot Routs Bandits;
Bullet Mark Betrays One

. It. a. iiiu Minneapolis Jumna!.

NEW YORK DEMOS HAYE ROW

Insurgent Senators Declare They Are
Being Deprived of Plums.

BITTER WORDS IN THE SENATE

ftherhnn Men Declare Nothing; In
Alienations Made A. II. Fank

Leads In Iowa, Fight Some
Talk of CsacH.

LB A NT. N. T., Jan. 16. The tension
over the prolonged senatorehlp deadlock
broke today In bitter charges and counter-
charges on trie floor of the legislature. As
hnd ben 'xnec'd- - the e'ahth ballot
"nowa no Important change In the lineup,
m,t ,ne J,'bate wnlch raBed both btoT
Bna BIter lne ole aemon,"r'"ea lnal lno
nerves di apmireniii sim rpuuui.aiia muhc
have been set on edge.

The trouble started In the senate before
the Joint session met. Senator Roosevelt,
the young leader of the "Insurgents," who
have stood firm against William F. Shee-ha-

began It by offering a resolution
directing the clerk to appoint Morgan
Hoyt, a brother of Assemblyman Hoyt.
clerk of the forest, fish and game commis-

sion, of which. Franklyn Roosevelt Is chair-
man. Senator Roosevelt had declared that
this appointment waa taken away from
him because he refused to come Into line
with the caucua majority that favored
Sheehan.

Senator Brackett declared that this was
"another flagrant and brutal Instance of
trying to bribe Influences to bear on the
election of a United States senator."
"II a rnatter of common knowledge,"

Senator Brackett added, "that committee
Patronage and pap have been withheld
for he Purpose of Influencing the United
States aenatorlal selection.

Majority Leader Wagner angrily aald It
was an untruth.

"I excuse the Inexperience of the senator
for intimating that I am untruthful." Sena-

tor Brackett replied, and repeated his
charges that the public business was being
obstructed for political purposes.

The ballot showed no losses by Mr. Shee-

han, a loss of one vote by Mr. Shepard
and the addition of two new eandidatea to
the list, which now numbers thirteen. The
vote atood:

Pheehan, K; Shepard, 10; Keman. S:

S: Gerard, 1; O'Brien, t; Douglas,
Parker, Olynn. Plx, Seymour, Van San-roor- d,

John C. Taylor and Herrlck, 1 each;
Pepew (rep ). 77; total vote cast, 1W; neces-
sary for choice, B6.

.After the result of the ballot had been
announced Senator Wagner arose to make
denial of the charge that legislative busi-
ness was being delayed by the aenatorlal
deadlock.

PINK TAKE I. RAD IX IOWA

klmaer of Jasper fonntr Changes
frosa Keayon to Pssk.

rRS MOlNEfl. la., Jan. M. --Today's bal-

lot on United States senator In the Iowa
legislature resulted as follows: Funk, til;
Kenyon, M; Young, M; Oarst, 1; Porter
Idem ), l& absent, 1. Necessary to elect. NO.

Representative Skinner of Jasper county
changed hla vote from W. S, Kenyon to
A. H. Funk In the Iowa vote on United
States senator today. This placed Funk In
the lead with thirty-fiv- e votes and threw
Kenyon back tn thirty-fou- r, where he tied
with Senator Lafayette Toung, There are
no Indications ef a break In the deadlock.

Circulating ef a caucus call was carried
on thla afternoon by some of the republi-
cans, but the prospect of securing a suf-
ficient number of signatures to assure the
election of a senator waa not good, and
the work will be taken up again temor-ro-

The progressive plan for a cauous
merely to include all who would coma was
turned down by th Kenyon supporters
and they prepared a call which requires
eighty alanaturoa hofore It Is good, This
involves a part of the Young following,
which at present seems impossible,

liHNVKH, Colo Jan. M -- No election re-

sulted from th second joint ballot for
United Stales senator today. The vol
follow.

Democrats Adams, ill. Martin, 1; Maupin,
1; O'Donnell, I) 8hafroth, 1, bpetr, r? Ta-la- r,

I; Them a. 4; Ward, 4.

4

of
Its of

to Four Per Cent is Made
Despite Higher for

Private

LONDON, Jan. 26. After a prolonged dis-
cussion the directors of the Bank of Eng-
land today reduced the bank rate from 4H
to 4 per cent. This action was unexpected
In view of the present stringency In the
money market, which recently hardened
private discounts, but evidently the di-

rectors 'were guided to their decision by
the fact that they have absolute control
of the money market through time col-
lections and will be able to make the 4
per cent rate effective.

When the bank returns are published,
the reserve probably will show good In-

crease. Discount rates at foreign centers
also are lower than In London and there Is
an absence of foreign gold demand. It la
believed that the Indian requirements are
less pressing, and probably this helped to
bring down the minimum rate.

in
is

Panel Standi Eleven to One for
After it Had Been

Out Hours.

W. Va.. Jan. 26-- After

being out for twenty-fou- r hours the Jury
In the Schenk case asked to be dismissed,
as they were hopelessly divided, and Judge
Jordan acceded to the request.

It was stated that the last ballot waa
II to 1 for acquittal, the first having been
eight to four for a conviction.

Mrs. Schenk waa taken back to Jail. Her
bond will likely be fixed tomorrow.

TWO

OF IN

Member of Posee Shoots Innocent
Farmer nnd la Killed by Mem-

bers of His Own Party.
EX, PASO. Tex.. Jan. SS.-- Aa a result of

robbers looting stores at Ban Marcos andBan Pedro, near Torreon, state of Durango,
two men were killed on Wednesday.

The robbers, after looting a Spaniard's
etore at Ban Marcos, appeared at SanPedro and earted off 17.000 worth of mer-
chandise belonging to Manuel Abascal. Heformed a posse to follow the robbers anda short ways out of town he saw a man
in the road and fired, killing him. Theman proved to be an Innocent farmer .n
one of the members of Abascal'a party
then turned on Abascal and ahot him dead.

The posse did not go any farther.

a
III., Jan. dge K. R. E.

instigator of the present Ver-
million county grand Jury Investigation of
alleged vete traffle, previous to going be-
fore the grand Jury today frankly dis-
cussed the alory being told her that h
and Mayor Piatt at th letter's election went
around te the praolncts with an automobile
carrying mony to workers. Ths Judge
added he made such a tr.p, but he denied
that the money was to be used for Illegal
purposes. Judge Klmbrough said vote buv-in- g

was not a crime In Danville, operating
urder the special city election law, after
eighteen months had passed.

"Why, yes," said Judge Klmbrough.
when told of the story being circulated
about his automobile ride. "I went around
with Mayor I'latt. Thre is not anything
wrong about that'. And It Is true that our
our automobiles carried money to the pre-clnot- s,

but why not? Any on who hss
lived In Danvlll long know that candi

Bee
Have Tkoy the Bryan Brand?

I-
-
1A klrijSS

Bank England Cuts
Rate Discount

Reduction
Quotations

Discounts.

Jury the Schenk
Case Discharged

Aoquittal
Twenty-Fou- r

WHEELING.

TRAGEDIES FOLLOW
LOOTING STORES MEXICO

Judge Says Vote
Not

DANVILLE.
Klmbrough,

SIR CHARLES W.DILKE IS DEAD

Man Long Commanding Figure in
British Affairs Passes Away.

MANY YEARS IN PARLIAMENT

He Waa n Member of Two Cabinets
and Many Royal Commissions

He Wrote Kxtenslvely on
Forelan Affairs.

LONDON, Jan. 26 -- Sir Charlea Went-wort- h

Dllke died today. The Immediate
cause of death was heart trouble, though
he had been In an enfeebled condition since
the recent election, the strain of the cam-
paign having affected him severely. He
went to the south of France to recuperate,
returning to London last Saturday. Soon
after reaching home he took to his bed.
fllr Charles had represented the Forest of
Dean division of Gloucester in Parliament
since 1892. He was" recognlxod as one of
the moat brilliant minds tn Parliament,
particularly In the domain of foreign af-
fairs, and but for an old divorce scandal,
probably would have held the highest of-
fices In the gift of his country. He was
born In 143. was educated at Cambridge
and admitted to the bar In 1865. He was
under secretary of state for foreign af-
fairs In 1880-8- 2 and president of the local
government board In 1SSI-8- Subsequently
he was a member of several royal com-
missions and wrote extensively of national
and International political affairs.

His first wfe. Katherlne. daughter ofCaptain Arthur Oore Shell, died In 1874, and
In 1886 Sir Charles married Emella Frances,
daughter of Major Henry Strong, and the
widow of Mark Pattlson, rector of Lincoln
college, Oxford.

It was during their engagement that the
scandal resulting In the separation of Don-
ald Crawford and his wife occurred. Mrs.
Pattlson. who was beautiful and a talented
woman, remained loyal to Sir Charles
throughout this trouble. She died as the
result of a rupture of a blood vessel on
October 2t, 1904.

Tereia Crowley.
Teresa Crowley, aged 64 years, died of

pneumonia yesterday afternoon at her
home, 423 North Fifteenth street. Funeralarrangementa have not been made.

ANOTHER FREAK IN KANSAS

Hill Introdared to Prevent Insurance
Assents from Other State

Soliciting; Ilnslneas.

TOPEKA. Kan , Jan. 26 -f- ienator Travis
introduced a bill In the senate today to
prevent Insurance agents from other stales
from soliciting business In Kanaas. Hesays that cltlrons of the state should beprotected. The bill Is aimed principally
at Insurance agents in Kansas City, Mo.,
who solicit hiiMlness on the Kansas side of
the state line.

Buying is
Grime in Illinois
date pay off their organisation men-w- ard

workers, etc.-- on the day of election. Thsfswhat the money Mayor Piatt and I carriedwas used for-- to pay off the workers"
, Aa the law relating to vote trafflo hesaid:

"Outside of Danville vote-buyin- g Is nota crime. 1 u Danville it Is not a crimeafter eighteen months have passed. Like-
wise, since conspiracy Is to do an unlaw-
ful' act there can be no conspiracy whenthere Is no unlawful act.

"And now as to ihe eighteen monthsperiod. That provision in the law clearly
is a violation of the fourteenth amendmentto the federal constitution, uhlrh giantsto all eiuul rights under the law."

H. M. Martin, butcher and father-in-la-

of It. 11. Frankenberer, tlie newspaper
man who published a story of hat hepurports to be a "confeMbion" of City At-
torney Jones that he bought votes openly,
appeared before th grand Jury today.

r TA 1 1 MEN DIVIDE
DAY WITH OTHEltS

Montana and Utah Each Have Inter-
esting Programs at Auditorium

for Toriny.

! PROMINENT MFK ARE TO TALK

'

Leaders in Agriculture to Tell of the
I West.

SWEDISH SOCIETIES MEET

German Turners to Give Drill on the
Stage at Night.

DAY IS FUIL OF INTEREST

t rnnili rr IlnH Increnstnu. 'linn.
Inn the tirent Interest tlelna

Taken In Western I nnd
I'rnilnrH I'thllill.

This Is ftnh nm' Montana dav at t
T.snd Show

Ctnh he represented hv a lntre
force of boosters n"il will i;vc n prmrram
oi the ste at o'clock. .1 Kdward
Tavlo". stnto bovtlciill'irnrsl of l't:ih. has
chnrce of tho event which will open with
s selection bv the mil show baod fol-

lowed hv n sotie hv the Hawa bin s ns;"is
The address of welcome will hi-- delivered

hv VV. 11. t,i InMon nnd the response
will be made hv I '. t Uos-wnt- i;rnern1
mnnagir of the ivhlhlt I'llnton It. Ilm-wi- ll

respond on tho sulvlin-- t of "Ctah" snd
the 1'tah ohoi'ns will s'nr;.

Moiitntiu l):iy I'rottrniit.
Sum Teagitrilcn will be the presidios

officer when the Montana day program
Is given at o'clock, and the address of
welcome will he inaile by Maor .1. '.
Dahlnmn. C. C. Uosewater will welcome
(he UnIIois In behalf of the Land Show
management and the response will be
made by Sam TeHEardrn. "Helena, Our
t'npltal OH." Is. the stth.lect of an nddrens
by C. Ft. Witter, and Thomas Shaw, the
grain expert of tin- - Hill lines, will speak
on the "Awakening of Montana."

In the evening a reception will be given
to the Swedish singing societies at H:;t1

and at ! o'clock nn athletic drill will be
given on the staue by Omaha Turners.

lhirinK the entire afternoon and evening
especially Interesting programs have been
arranged for both the lecture halls.

(Ol.OlttllO itw AT I UK SHOW

llooaters from Colorado Have Their
liiiilou nt the Andltnrlain.

Speeches to tbe glory or Colorado by
j officers of the Lnnd Show and members of
j the Colorado delegation occupied most of
the formal program of the day at the

j linil Show yesterday.
The Colorado men were given welcome

and congratulations on the showing of their
state at the opening of the program by
W. O. PaiBlcy, general manager of the
show.

"Colorado la Justifiably proud of its share
in the Land Show. The fine spirit evinced
by the Colorado men has done much to
make the show the great success that It
has proven," aald Mr. Paisley. "We are
glad that Colorado came to our show, and
1 am certain that every Land Show vis-
itor Is glad that thla great atate to the
westward haa been represented among the
th manufacturing business.

Prof. W. a. Hranddnburg of Colorado
spoke for bis state, touching upon the vast
resources yet to be developed.

An ado i ess on Pueblo, the Pittsburg of
the west," waa given by J. M. Stevens. Mr.
Stevens discussed the Industrial conditions
of his state and future of that section In

S. C. Shearer of the Denver & nio
Grande system, representative of Alfred
Patek, state Immigration commissioner of
Colorado at the show, spoke at some length
on the resources of his state, with particu-
lar attention to the agricultural output.

State of Urest Wealth.
"Colorado, with a population of 790.0C4, '

has a per capita wealth of $2,715. thn
greatest of any state In the union or of any
foreign country." said Mr. Shearer.

"A boundless range of Industries, natural
resources and peculiarly local advantages
forms the basis of this overwhelming pros-
perity.

"Until five years ago, mining was the
keystone to the wealth of the state. Now
it Is agriculture that makes possible Colo-
rado's proud boasts.

"The mining Industry of the state haw
not decreased greatly In consequence of
this evolution. The state nas dug from its
mountains since gold was discovered an
even billion dollars of precious and rain

I exhibits."
any other state In the country.

"Since the waters of the mountains have
been poured over the land, Colorado has
slowly but surely taken a commanding po-
sition among the interrnoiintaln states. It
now produces apples that foreign countries
reach out eager hands for. A town on its
western slope Palisade produces such de-
licious, Juicy and perfect fruit that the
word PaJtsade is now almost synonymous
with peaches. This little town shipped 7f)
carloads of peaches )n V.n(l. In one day It

hipped sixty-eigh- t carloads.
"Last year Colorado shipped from Its

fruit growing districts In the Arkunas
land Grand valleys. u.'.':'3 cais of fruit. $

tars ot apples. L1W cars of peached. 1.17H

ciira of the famous cantaloupes, and rtTI

cars of other frulta, left their mountain
homes to dellnht the. fastidious palates of
eastern and Kuropean lovers of the bent
of fruits. Colorado cannot produce enough
fruit to supply' the demand.

I Krnlt tiro it era.
fruit growers' a.isocla lions

make It possible for the fruit grower to
get highest market prices for all his fruit.
The highest prices In the Cnlted Ststes
secured for peaches was obtained by th
Grand Junction. Colo., Fruit Growers asso-
ciation for Its fruit-raisin- members.

"Colorado fruit growers are among th
most progrenslve and scientific In the west.
This Is a fact borne out by the use of frost-preventi-

'smudge pots.' These smudge
pots contain either coal or crude oil, which
Is lighted when frost threatens to destroy
the fruit buds in the spring. The coal or
oil burning In the smudge pots, distributed
In an effective manner through the or-
chard, raise the temperature above the
danger point. In this way a S3.uu0,0ut fruit
crop was saved on the western slope of
Colorado In I'M. The, value of the fruit
crop in Colorado In 19i0 a as l3,4f.3,C7i.

I'olalors 1 Irld Ilia.
"And as for yields-Colora- do holds, so far

as 1 know, the l'nlted Htates, record for
an acre yield of potatoes. The record mad
by Colorado la M7 bushels and :c pounds
on one acre. Both the acre and th po-

tatoes wer measured personally by ea- -


